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T OCCURS to us that this is not an appropriate. time·· for lengthy speeches of intro·duetion. fn July weather the small voice
of the soda-fountain and swish, swish of
the pa.Jm-leaf fan are. far more grateful to
the son.l than the . grandest· eloquence that
ever burned on a Bryan's lips of gold.
This is tlte verdant season of the year when ·
perspiring brides and . enthusiastic bridegrooms vt last month coninience to appreciate · the, high cost of loving and wonder
that an.dent ~h about two living lU!I cheaply
It is the season ,of picnics and thunder-showers, '
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·eamp.Jl'.l~etln~ and c}!autauquas, cyclonesi,~d pdmary electi.9~.mosquitos and B. V. D.'s.... It is nrW'.,ttiat youth wants,,
:,to• wander adown the bosky dells with bi~i~d,Y-lpve, sip the .
nectap'from her roseate lips, harrow .thf~g:store peach·
'blow· on2het." .cheeks with his ~:ubby ~t4,an,d reduce the 'ei.rcumference of her health.~rset with/i m,anly right.;arm. ·
Hfs vacation. time--'.that gl()rious season .of. the year when
,:ntaJ:1 wants to get out into the'country~close to nature, the
worlcl forgetting and by his' creditors forgot; It. is the time
/ when those who can't afford it take a.oottage at the lake,
while d,ad-~sleftin town to hustle all w~klike blazes to keep
l!P expenses and take the 1'ltenograp~ w lunch and run
. ·_ down to t-he Jake every Saturday. ni~t to get acquainted
• with the family over Sunday. It is the season when the idle
· .rich will have to be content with seeitJg America again._ The
·. war precludes anf.ehance of a t11iplabr-0ad and they saw
A~eyica:first last y~r .. It is the sea.so:µ when the white slave
. does:the Mann act fln'd takes a lake:trJ.p w· some <cool and .
,-.. e<Y4Y ,;resort where S?ciety is lazily ~ljf.)le. ,. It i~ .the season ,
. wMrtth~ gi11~fizJfazes and the wha~Wdle whangeth, whlle
the deah girls'with th.eir X-Ray sk~n;ianage to get between
. ~an a~d theloW'ering sun, as they ~<idle 'from deck to dock
··;and, 1~cream in joyous ballyhoo to at~~t the attention of _.tb,e .
slothfijl _sport wli.9 tiiight- accide~ijt;'be iooking .the other ·
way. I~ is thejdl~J110Iith of the f~l"~.when business_.isbu.in.
and sport~lig is g()(){f., }tis time -1.,,~;not for men bltt ,for
sll:re-enough suck~; If is nowt:taa-t man gets so .
h~.
de>~n't.·seem to ~ able t9 stret~f'.'llftf quite flat enough; /Be -

la.zy

~r·-·

~

wants to :find a CO:()l, shady nook, far from the madd'ning
throng, where he can spread out like molasses and drip oft,
the edges. It is the.month when Swain and Jane take to the
woods and water w.iaere they can boat and bathe and picnic,
. hang swings and h~.1nmocks, carry lunch-baskets, . romp, roll,
loll and snooze in·
breeze, gather tan, dirt and freckles,
sweat and stink to Jb.eir heart's content. It is the season
when the poor fill tlleir lunch baskets and hie away to' the
park on Sunday,s to 11.ght flies and watch ,their fat ,babies roll
on the grass, then .trudge hotne in the gathering evening
shad<,ws far more tjred. than on any other evening of the
week. ·
·
·
· · We we're just te1U'inj-this stuff oft on the· typewriter about .
, as feelingly as a hungcy- ma]}. says grac!l when we chanced·
,,to look from the window of our den, and our thoughts :flow
in more serious -channels. Less . than a mile . . distant ·roars
the mighty old Missotti:i river. We stand before the open
window· drinking in tn~,;~ool evening air; our eyes wander
along the farther shote:f1t),f the river and linger for the mo·.
ment on the ruins of old.fort Abraham Lincoln. Yes, the~
ifii' is} --within sight of tlje:,~ye. from the windows of oµr. den.
We·.l>ecome reminiscen~~'t,Jt. was from this very.spot that
the immortal Ouster· m~ed to his death. ·. We can see .the ·•
· winding road over the h\~,where Ouster and his Iitpe band
rode away to glory and a~ih at the hands of that crafty old .
Sfoqx:.-+-Chi~ Gall. And: then the eye swings back along the ·
b.ank of the. river
flr'\'7a_y over there
the. flat we see
clu~r of buildings:
fhat
marks
the
new
Fort LincQ1µ, .
. '-·.

q.e

and
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. just a. si;one's throw from Bismarck, aµd ii,. pl$ sigbt from
JAte'window,s of ourden.. At1this very m.it,lut;e Fort Lincoln
alive 'With 86ldiers--the Notth Dako~liational Guardmobi&iµg to· defe13;c:J, 'our nation's honor. , We have many
good ftienj).s in that regi~:rit and we wo~r what part they
a1"tt:go4tg to pl~y j.n the bloody dramaJhat seems so immi·. µ.ant. . In· a .few.· days these boys will m~h away from Fort
. Lin~oln j ~ as Ouster and his band di9".$0 many years ago.
,They go to d~fend the same flag-'the honor of the same. na~
.''' ..1..i.on,......the nation that was born just one. hundred and forty
f!,go. thi,S, month.
.
.
· . ·
t.:; '/ , 1\. ~W mlllU~ ago, When We started J,0 wrii;e this, preamble,
iJ.'''. .)\"~ thought.of J,uly only
a month ~l lazy :rest-'the vaca•
tU>n thqe of young aml old alike. But.,now the thought comes
fu ,us that it is the '.birthday of the greatest nation on earth!
· ( Ifktbe birtlida:y <>fthe bloodiestwttr the civilized world has
ever behel4I And·(t may prove the birthday of America'J
' '
. ' ''
. i
. .
' ' .. '
~test war.
. ,,
.... · ...
... .· .. ·..
>
.· . We .thouglit .to 1>~amble to YOV:,: dear. reader,. only. in. '•!!•··.
,lighter vein. But.just as the old w@:ld.revolves bringing tht '. ·t
seed-time .and the harvest, the d~,ligl).t and darkness,
springtime and the' winter, so
the smile turn to tearsi\ ,\
·.and the sunshine t«;>, ..$badows. ·We can only hope that ere .
long,the shadows, win have lifted:.a,.nd the benedietionof,,G()d
will fall upon a wo:rld at. peace.
·
·

is

; \t~<Ye&n

as

0;

does
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OR seV"en weeks we have watched with
interest the campaign against sin and .vW·
in Kru'lsas City by that noted evangelist.:i::..
Billy Sunday. During that seven w~s
we have.read every word of the ninety-three
sermons he preached . to the one niillion
three· i:ii:tndred and fifty-six thousand per·
sons wlio attended the· revival in ·the immense'~bernacle there in Kansas City; we
have stu'-1ed carefully every prayer uttered~
.
. we have l'{atched with critical eye the twen=
ty thousand six hundred'-a;o.d forty-sir sinners who hit the
·"saw-dust trail" and publi¢ly proclaimed ,that they had found
Christ.. .
'
'We.have ne~er believed~ Billy Sunda;y. Duringthe.pa$t
y~ ~e have dewt.ed
several_chapters of criticism and
,--,~,~.
'

l'

'

'.

1

ridicule t,o b,is acrobatic and gymn.astic evap.gji~m... We have

eel.ill~ )1im Jt four-tlusber and grafter, a{h)pperiM and im-.

pl>S~er. , We .have/believed that ·the fra~t>~C9mmodity, so
ofteni'efet"re<tto 1n the slangvernaculal'<i!'.the,day as "B. S.",.
dripped in 5imon-pure essence from ~e )ntiuthings of the
. noted evangelist-that :8. S. and Billy ~nday were synony. )nous..·. . . . . .
.. .
. .....
.· : . ,.
.
.
We do not believe there is a publie,J.ton in '.A.meiica that ' makes the ~ e honest and conscientious effort to be. fundamentally
ttnd truthful in its utterances as does Jim Jam
J~:ms. It was .Ollr inherent dislike fof> sham, hypocrisy, de'<;e1t and 11ntruth that,eaused ris to conceive and· launch this .;
pµblicatiol)., . It was bec~use" of a desire to be fair and truthful in our utteran~es that we e,limin~ted every influence ~d ·
~ ''stling't that c.ould pQSSibly curb a~olute freedom of speech.
~,d.in the fi:yey~ that we have gi,Jen our monthly ''Vplley
of 1'ruth'tt.() ~e~~ricari public, WYjnave honestly endeavor~
e~ to avQid pr~judiee, to. think. faitl,y and wri~ fearlessly .. ·
:·_. ThethoµgittQCcllt'stou.snow, at(~:aminute study of prob-.<.·
... ably the ~te$t lJi,ll;r: Sunday ~ftval of the year,that in.\
- one panieu~r w~ tn'ay h~ve don~;;~~ evangelist an injustice._:(·
;._in o~ f<>,nier ,t.areJlient of the'~lef that a Billy Sutid.Q.y;)
r~:vivai does· no, Jj~f~nen:t good. · ::;/·· ·
·
·
; , The·,so-ealied ~9ri,y~ions""7•\\1lpen confession of'{aith
a~. evidenced by t~~Mtting-d& l\,tit mean anythhig to JlB;
/( /e ., W~ :have sat in(;!'.Blt~t . f3u?dat;~~~jlaele an<l Jatel1efl *heJ .
:,,) \, . glµlle too ~os(}lr ~,'.~ dece1vefl:.·1t1F~hi~ p~rt ot th~ ~~pa~;
;;k;: '.: .... , ·•gea.t pi4j~rj.tyof-tlips!;' who ~e,®wuthe· SJ;t\VdU~t,~le' au4A
; .. ·:,., . ..
·.·, ....
·· . . . . . . . ·.
'X
. . .
.....~~(:.( '::
, . ..
, •: ;,,:/ ;,·
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grip .the hand of the sweating contortionist are those who a.re
already immovably convinced that they have been saved to
Christ. Tliey com~ not with a change of heart as the casual
observer might be li,d to believe, but simply as a sort of reaf·
firmation of their faith, and as an example or bait to others;
We have seen the perspiring Billy call upon the choir, the
ushers and secretal'ies-all picked sanctimoni<?us community
nuisances-to hit tb:~ trail, while' member,s of the tabernacle
committee worked ai:nong friends and acquaintances throughout the vast audience urging them. to hit the trail.with "I will
if you will'' baits. · Then there is a certain · percentag~ of .
· the "converts'! eomp(lsed of men whose stomachs have go:ue · ·
back on them and .wll9 have just "sworn off'' ·for a spell, the
fellow who "swore .oft' so as to get back on speaking teri:us
with his wife, and the ~llow wµose stinking habit$ have ;rnade ·
him ashamed. of hi1l1$¢,\f and who feels as though a. public
. demonstration of his 4~sion .to. be a better m.an will help a
little to ·regain .the con,j~nce of his sanctimonious neighbor~
and give him a little tlpre courage to "stick it out" !01(a
whUa To this lot add~.tlie hysterical women, t,he Gideon&members of that union .~f sanctified drummers-:-the young
. fellows in love with religiously inclined girls, .who want.to··
·.. curry favor with their,)J\voothearts, the half-witted and the
' senile 1tnd you will find Uiat there is little room left in the.
list !Q~ actual convert.$.
.
·
· · ,
.. 'W-e"d.onot believeth~6tie of Billy Sunday's.pi-Ous circu~ ~·•·
, ,a,ugments the desire of 'the fndividual to be say~, .but we · " ·
Ueve that
it does aµgm:Mif~
~esire
within those. religious
.
. . . •::J
. .
. .
···'.711-
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inclined . . to save others---to' devote more tune.to Christian
· work and to give them more confidence in themselves and a
:firmer hold on their beliefs. After watching this Kaµsas City
religious/riot for.. seven weeks we have come;to the conclusion
that o.ile thing has been accomplished-an ,a.4ded impetus to
reljgious work. And that may be a perm.anent good. For
Billy Sunday has a faculty of pumping -money out of the
.pocket.s of religious cranks and fanatics while he is pumping
salvation into their souls; .he·· causes them to make actual
:cash investip.ents in hysterical religion and some of them at
least stay·hitched to the trail, being loath to admit that their
money was thrown away.
_
Ori th~ night of Julle 18th, when Billy Sunday said good-bye
to ~ansas City, he tucked into his wallet a cashier's check for
f32,000, which the people.gave to him as a ''Thank Offering''.
on his far~well night. "Amen and goodbye," shouted Billy
as .h:e stood with one foot on a chair and the other on, the , ·
p:ulpit at which he bad preached for seven w~ks. He waved
his handkerchief. Twenty-three thfnisand men and women .
shouted, "Good-bye, Billy,'' and pusb,ed toward him, but with
leap he cleared the platform, diyijd through the mass of
people, ran into his dressing room· ~nd a moment later was
strip~ed and under the shower b~th. The great crow.d be-·
low was slow to. leave the tabernacle. They lingered after
.. Billy had gone from their sight. }(any wept. Some stooped
. and' scooped up handsful of shayings and sawdust, filling
pocket.s and .handlterchiefs from the trail· where they had
"marched i:o:.open. defiance·. 9f .the devil"~as· Billy, w~uld say.

a
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.it. Ahalf hour a.fter Billy left the tabernacle all was dark;
th~ religious tumult had died out, and Kansas City people
. had an actual cash investmentof $74,844.83-total receipts at
the tabernacle-in a religious frenzy that ceased to "frenz."
·After word had been passed up to Billy that his seven w.eeks
of gymnastic preaching had netted him the sum of .$32,000,
he leaned on the pulpit and prayed thusly: "Jesus, T am
so tired, I can scarcely stand. Help me, 0 Jesus, give me
strength." A,.nd tlien the choir struck up,. ''.Where is my
wandering boy tonight?''
·
"I haven't time to say all that's in my heart," said Billy
as he began the farewell sermon. "I feel well repaid for all
the toil and labor. I wish 1 could bring each one of you to
the platform and thank ,you. But even· then I couldn't do it:
The words haven't been coined. I will carry away in my
heart the treasure of yQnr love. You are not paying. me a
debt. Y~u don't owe me a penny. And if you gave me noth- .
ing I would love you j:li&tithe same."
What is there about; a>Billy Sunday sermon that "gets"
'the religiously inclined; what is there about his vulgar slang,
his . shadow-boxing and gesticulating that touches off tlie
sob-system of fanatics
causes them to roll their eyes
heavenward and groan under a burden of piety? We can
understand how an Ingerl!J)ll-hqw a great orator or a great
preaehe:r-:.-could touch the souls of men with eloquence of
word a:n.d thought, We· can understand how a powerful,
D!asterfuJ sermon might
men and women to a greater
re\'el'enee a~d instil in
'hearts a deeper sentiment of

and

BY JIM
.

''

y·

.. good;. bµt a ,Billy Sunday sermon is a m¢~,'P8t,of tnush ! It .
, -is a burlesque on ft;rie thought, on sentiDl~~" and on :religion
such as we find in the "Serm,on the Mouiil" It is as though
. a fine ol(l poem had been reduced to d~g"eret As evidence
of this, we have gathered haphazard fr®}·SOIQ.e if his sermons·
delivered at Kansas City a '.few "Sundayisms." Read them
.carefully, for it m- with .sucli sop as this_ th!l,t Billy Sunday
caused thousands to "hit the sawdust tr~l'' while the sobs of
sinners were drowned by the steady J)lunk, plunk, of gold
, . dollars into Billy's'saviJlgs bank: · .. ,
.·
"I'd :rather have, etanding-room in Heaven than. own the
world and go to hell."
.
'
"Folks, I expe<!t to go-to heaven some day, although a man
:told me the other day to go to hetl..;c_because ·Ile didn't like
what I preached. Ttold him 'NothiJlg doing'.''
..... ·
. ''Get in:to th¢ safety zone by get~~ ~n the side of Christ."
"9:he trouble with ,IL lot of muttai,itthat they want to start
•. ' in {he seniorcla.ss,illstead of in th,Jmmary department.''
".A. sin»~ 1 ha$ ·no spiritual ~tence. He's only got a
physical exi~te1ice lite. the hog he !~s slop to." .
,
"Put. thtf kicki11g-sttaps on the·~~ld Adam in. you:r nature.
Don"it shine for .Jesus Christ like t1:te sun every Sunday and
· then l9o_k like a..~iidon fog the r,eatJ~f the week."
·
· ,.
"Don't be li,k.e a bluitam r~~<who puts his legs'out of
· joint every time·
he-xcrows
and'. ·h~
fo. be fixed up ,,before
he. .
•
'1 .·· .
.I
.. ·.
. •
. can.crow again~ •.. •· · , , .
.· .
·· e.:
"Keep going.steadily for God)ike an eight-day cl~![."' .
."If you·~~ g<>iug •tio follow 'O~~t, nail the. fiag'.~f'resolu~:i
; __.'
·,·.. · '·,,,··>; ·.·.
'
-.·s_;:--·,·· . . ,-.
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·-)_t
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tion high and ·cJ.4i~h- the nails on the mast tail so all hell
can't pull it downli;
"I wonder that God is doing· as well as he is when I think
.of thegang he has to work with."
·
.
"There's many a fellow trying to work some shell game
- on God today."
"Many a man pray,$ when he is up against it, buf when he
can stick his thumbsin his armholes and take a pair scissors ~d cut his coupons off, it :m, 'Goodbye, God, I'll see you
later'."
·
\ "God has to take in.any a man and yank him on his back
and shake a shroud over him before he will pray."
·
"You want the kind. of a religion that makes you go home
and kiss your wife."•· .
·
"Some Christians rolfto church in an automobile and then.
throw :five cents in the ,,collection plate and sing, 'Jeswf-Paid It All'.''
..
-· .
"Why don't you,· who ~re always criticising, take your old·
carcass out of town an(\.rt a church of your own?" .. · \
"If the people will ~t-~bout to do God's will,. the devil will
be in the hospital by the:,Fourth of July."·
''Cut out the cigaret~·you little fool, or yo_u'U wake up
some
morning
to find..t1-t
your brains have ' ruri out -onto the
~~'I"
·
.··.. ,'

of

PUJ.UW.

.

.

.·... ·•. \ .··

..

·.... .

'

..

.'

''Some people fl,l'e $& MJngy that they 11ing through their ·
nos~to keep from wearing,out their false teeth.''
.- •. . ·
''l don't give three Wlioops this si<le 'or perdition for an
the windjamming.you opill,-the reviv~ if yon don't get out'

·~nd liv~Jt/'

·

·

'iAM.<ifJMS
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"If a man doesn't· settle his relipon D{}for¢ the. embalmer
pymps his fluid into him, then he's.a goner-.',)· _ .
·
''AtPentecost one sermon saved tlirE)ethousand people;
now it takes three thousand sei:1nons to gep:me old butter. milk~eyed, red-nosed, whis~ey-soaked 'f>,taijphemer into the
,kingdom."
·
·
. "l'here's so much orgapfaation in the church that you can
' _hear the machinery squeak, but we hav~'t. got enough oil of
the Holy Ghost to grease one axle of God's chariot."
· "When tile-time for the Judgment of-God comes, he's going .
. to· ask yotrif you've been going to leg sh9:ws where the women
don't wear enough to make a pair of leggings for a hummingbird." ·· · 1
•
·
• ·
·
'
"Some .people are so tight that if y9u asked them to sing
· .'Old Hundred' they would sing ninety-nine and save# one per
.cent. Every time they pita dime in the collection they want
to shig,.'God be with you til1 we meet.again'."
uIJMartjn Luther liyed in Kansas City he'd be sitting down
there .saying, ~Go to it._Bill, I'm wit];yQU.'" .
.
Ju13tjmagi_ne, if Y:(}ll can, a person 9f. ()rdin~y intelUgence~'
with a mind, 9pen to conviction, 1:,ei,p:g "saved to Christ"
through a "sermon" teeming with •ueh silly guff as this. It
is only the fahati~, the wea:k-minded/the fellow with religious
· frenzy already in_ his ~stem, who:fa\ls for ·Billy's reUgious
vaudeville with bta.ss ba:µd accompaniment. Just imagine
"converting" an .unbeliever with such slush.
The above is a fair sample of theldnd of eloqueneeiand
thought and argum.ent that the f~rn.ed Bllly Sun;daY, puts

JIM

JA.M
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. forth; he does it by "acting 01;1t" as nearly as possible his
every utterance. He sweats and fumes and gesticulates; he
pulls off his coat and shouts at the audience; he _tells them
they are a lot Of ~lea,r-eyed, knOCk-kieed, bOO~·ROHked, sin' ridden disciples of the Devil and that if they don't come np
front and shake hands with him and say, "Devil, I defy you,
and God, I love you," that they will be fo:rever damned. And
then the great choir sings and Billy looks down· and prays
something like this = ._ "Devil I've got you going. · You've had the best of it here till! came to town and now I've got you on the run and I'm going to keep you running." Then he ·
looks up and says; "Jesus, we're making good." And when
we think of/fflie $32,000 thank offering he took out of Kansas
City, the f5tll;lt86 he took out of Philadelphia, the $46,000
from Baltimore,. the $45,000 from Pittsbµrgh, the $23,255
from Syracuse, and the $32,356. from Trenton-and we al'.e
giving the actual :figures-we are sure Billy means it when
he says, "Jesus, we are niaking good."
Maybe w-e have done llilly Sunday an injustice by saying
that no permanent goo~; comes of his work. After all he
does help a lot of reiigiOWffanAtics to find a common ground
- ·a•d in separating this-clas11.of people fr<>m their money Billy
not only establishes his title as the king of confidence· men
but also proves that th.e otj.ginal estimate -of _a sucker born
every minute Js too conserv:~tive.

JUNIOR
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.·''GOO-GOO'' AND COLIC
.

.

ililil BS. Charle.s H. Hughes, wife,. of the Repub- ·
ililM liean Candidate for the Presidency, came
Ii · o.tou. . t.tho
not .long. ago Wl.
.. ··th. a . .public stat~ment
, . ii
effect that "Our next baby will be
· .. · M
.
,
·

·

· bo!'J). in the· Wltite ,:House." The newspapers of America heralded the statement
' broadcast; it reeei!ed :front-page promin°
enc~ Then clo~upon this bulletb1 from
miJaaa,'s boudofr~:rnes a whisper from the
national capital tb'a.'t, there is a suspicion
. .
. . . · :9t th~ stork's havi~g l!een booked for a i
:visit to the White J.foti~ under tlie. present administration'.
, The President ha.s b¢en married .sit)11,onths and alrea:dy the
P®ping. ':rhomases
hover .about/the executive m1Ul~Oll
looJdng for ''news'"for JJ,.e greaf A~~S()ciated pr~ are .~•J:n~
. mencing to s~ulate on. p~terna:i possibilities.. Whether

woo

1ii~!J?~,~r{ ~{R~;;,.,.
·l!tiz.~/riYfrt:3:;}~?-':':~;;~!fS:~~~i?~?-,i)
. <,
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some nosey eub-r~rter caught sight of the lhistress of the
White House in a flowing Mother Hubbard· and drew his
c.onelusions hurri'e4ly, or whether i11. cross-examining the
delivery q_oy at the r¢ar door he noted a package from the dry
goods store that might contain preparedness safety-pins and.
material especially. 8.<J,apted for
as diapers, the "rumors"
do not say. While "a. watched kettle never boils" there isn't
any doubt but what special "reporters" have been assigned ·
to the job of watching the physique of two _of the f or~ost. · ·
ladies of the land in"the hope of discovering girth d~v.elop- ' .
me11.ts that will mean real news! · ·
, Just what effect confirmation of the rumor from the.White
House. would have
'the present campaign is mere conjecture, except'tbat it might indicate to the public that the President-like the Star Spangled Bq,nner~is still there. And
with the blunt statement of Mrs. Hughes that her next baby
will be born in the White Hou~, it begins to look as though
most of our kind of felk))"s who always· "stand together"- had
better get real b.usy pulling for· their favorite... As yet no
nouncement has come f~tn the pool-roomi:f and betting booths
as to the odds that will<pl'evail in the betting on whether the
next White .House· candidate· for colic and carpet-ta,.cks ·will
. be a Democrat or a Re11t1:ilican.
· .
.·
Funny, isn't it, how;thl(great American press,-that mould- er of public opinion. ana·~~dian of pubUc'. morals and
scien.c0--'."""will fill its columi)i~ with bunk of this kind and label
· it "news?" The only sc.lution we can offer is that the p ~
:finds it _profitable to .violate;. the. canons of common• decency.
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TJ:tis & not theJlrst time that the prea. of the.country haB
·shown i~ utter diJregard for the sanctity /Of the home or
.resp~t
~e mod,esty which is the glory .of motherhood..
Wh~n the Oleveiand child WllB expected, <the newspapers all
but gave the pattern after wqich the 50'i;tngster's diapers
woµld be. fashio.ed. we weJl remember:just a few years ago
wµ.en_ King Alphonso and his Queen were expecting a visit
from .the st-ork. The press dispatches announced the fact
weeks,. even months ahead ofthe actual occurrence and we .
learned that every morning-·~'When ~If arose . he stepped
· softly to the door of the. royal bed-chamber and h1 a gentle
. _.tapping summoned the royal doctor; grasping Doc's hand he
wou.ld scan his face for news~ but the old hot-water-bottle
a.dvcx;ate would simply shake his head,' and Alf;Mew that he
was still heirless." Day after day we learned that the Queen
ate milk-toast for breakfast and the temperature of her room
was t~pid.. And when, the. long-heralde4 event finally transpired the papers were fjHed with colum;n after column of dope
that would remind one of a clinic iµ,..pbstetr\cs. Then again,
· · a. .few· years ago, when: little Queen . Wilhelmina, of Holland,
had a ten~ency 1to en:i.bonpoint tll.e ·newspapers brazenly
apprised theiworld of the "rumor;' ..that an addition to the
royal household might. be looked for in. the spring.
It· would seem thttt. the great news-gtttheringassociations
just stick around the roost. of highbr.ows _looking for signs of
the times. And Mr,,JJughes hel~4:"the game along by making, a fool, u:n,womaµlystatement t,lla.tlias put the sensational
press on it;s mettle to ·discover ,whether it is. a threat or a
, ·.. "·promise.
·
·
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Abe Lincoln wa& born iI a wayside cabin; he came 'into the .
world unheralded and unsung. Yet he was and will ever be
the Greatest Amerie.an. Being born in the p11,rple doesn't
cut as much figure in statesmanship as it does in "bosses."
A babe born in the White House has a pretty good cha:11.ce to
tug sustenance through a rubber-nozzle attached t.o a bottle
and grow up a sap-head, while the twins born to Bridget .·
O'Reilly on the back lot of shanty-town may some day' head
· a grafting police force.
If this kind of news is legitimate, just stop and think what
· would happen if it was followed up in. a local community and
the little ,town weekly would publish the ''news" every time
a village woman is ~hreatened with motherhood! Why if a
newspaper ~ t to spreading "news" of this nature about the
wife of any 'citizen in· a .local community--no matter if her
husband happened to be. justice of the peace or town assessor
-the chances are very good that the husband would feed a
fistful of buckshot into a(iouble-barreled shooting-iron and
go down to the print shop and clean out the whole editorial ·
sanctum. But the great ~erican Press seems to. think there·,
is no ~mch thing as sanctity and modesty of motherhood when
dealing with·the daily d<>~ngs of the Van. Loons in the highbrow walks of life.
TJtus while the alert reporter writes fascinating advance
dope .on the "Goo-goo'' of.'an expected event at the White
Homre, the American public's finer sensi~ilities will suffer
from colic long before the blessed cherub has a:n opportunity
to testify ~to the merits of Mrs. Winslow's soothing product
~r Mentn't b~n,
1

1

..,...:~t-
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'''Movie Queen, Rise from. Ashea
of S'ensualiam
••'

_!

••

'

HE Oinema Craze ·w outstripped all the
. fond · expectatfo~s ,of. . its deators. The
. movie was born .~ bad surroundings and
for' years did not ~m able to leap out or
Jh~ Nkkleod~ ¢I.ass-but it did beca~ ,.
~me brains w~,e:injeeted into the produc4;t)tl end, and n.:ins beget capital. Thus
lV~.see·a gigalilt(,{tndustry rise from wh~t
~ ~p'fl:0ared to ~;t~ .heap of cheap, l!enti~,
me~tal and
driveling. But ifthe,
moving picture ~d~stry expeets to survive
itha:EI got to clea~ '.h<>use and d()i!Jtll'lckly. There. is no tiin~,
like the present
the slimy\ll,~ of Scandal is al~ady
,peering over its #-ribbed b~.,. ,
· · ... · . . .. · ·
·.
- 'We deHght. in 1.Wi11g frank so ~f(inJg-ht as well .get down to
c~~i. Rig-ht ·no)V": ~any film att+~~ would app~ ~heaJ?

sl,~l

,· ' >
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and tawdry in comparison with those famed celebrities, the ··
Cherry Sisters. The only claim they have to fame is because.
they are the mistresses of the big men in the moving· picture
game. They are reathing the altitudinous heights by the
route of fornication. ·.There· are niore "kept women" being
labeled as stars and heralded to the public as the real thing; ·
it would seem, tnan there are jewels in Nick's crown.
The moving picture.enterprises are honeycombed with lustful business arrangements. it ~ven reaches to the top pin•
nacles and some of the. most prominent .and respected producers and directors are operating their own little private
harems in a :tnanner tlia.t would make the Sultan greenish
about the gilla .·.·•
..
.
I~ a girl be pretty, eve:nif she has no more artistic ability
than a piece of fried cametnbert, she may, in this golden era,
trade her virtue in the movmg picture industry for a headline .
·. J>OSition in the studios.
·. .
.·
Just-as a well known p~~ntate remarked, tha.t after him
came the .deluge, ·SO will tile business of producing moving·
. pictures fall 4tto the aby~al depths of total .extinction.
Nothing can exist in this11·orld unless it" is pure. Look at
the burfesque shows. Pruned with smutty jokes· and barC7
legged harlots, the manageis:~ougbt they could gallop about
.the country and reap golde1r harvests. They did for awhile, .
but there came a time when the public mind became sat~
urated with filth and r~t~. And then cam~ a cleaniilg ·
· up-it cittne in the nick ot tioie_and th~ ~urlesque show .busi-
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· nessis today fighting for its very existeJ;Jce even though it
has been m<>rally improved one hundred.per cent.
" · One CalifoM?-ia. producer, we happen,to .k11ow, is a pervert.
He had .a good wife and . ·rose to fortune by :fleecing his'
friends i then he. began to adopt Oscar Wilde's tactics and has
been sliding d<>wn the toboggan to complete moral and physical degeneracy. Today, however, he is still looked upon as
a power in the moving picture world .. The moving picture
magazines, for the love of gold that comes from advertising,
quote hin;t OQ. this and that and .treat him with gushing deference, wh~n he. should be publicly exposed. Every moving picture producer knows who.this man is and. a large part of.the
public knows, yet they c.ountenanee him.
·:.rr ~
· If this · were an isolated case, it, might"~tie .overlooked
altho11.gh riever could it be condoned, But there are all sorts
of men of this kind in the moving picture game. They see to
ft that girls who ~ wiUing to satisfy their bestial desires
ar,e flaunted as .film virgins befo~ the thousands of young
and innocent . ~hildr~-who repr.ht the bulk of the mov•·
ing' pictu~ patronage.
.
Several of. the biggest producers are known to be living
openly in a b:razen passionate way with the woman they foist
on the public as ~tars. They may call it temperament, aestbet- .
icism or whatever they will-,-but in reality it is only ,adulter· '
· ous slag.
. ·
.· ... · ,.
We.know fullwell that among th~ moving picture stars
and minor actr8S$esjn the silent dftuna there are some,of the
IJ1ost noble and self-sac,rificing of womankind. It is fe>r them
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that we plead. .They have won their way by hard work, attention to details and an inherited artistic ability. B.ut many
of them are being superseded by·brazen concubines who think
n.o more of sexual purity than a hog does of pate de foie gras.
.That is the plain truth of the matter-and it is a condition
that must be corrected or it would be better tnat the good
and pure women of.this great business quit at once. As it
is, many of them have found themselyes crowded into the
background because some scintillating. hussy has a more superb pair of limbs or is able to sacrifice virtue for a Pompeiian apartment of joy with her boss.
Snub-nosed, freckle-faced scarlet women are rising to stardom, not because they twinkle but because they do not seem .
to mind being wined, kept and curried by some low-browed,
licentious libel-tin~, who happens to have wormed his way
uito the top notches of the profession by ·hook or crook-;1
mostly crook.
•
The young ambitious girl, who has real histrionic ability,
~ thus discarded. She knows that she is .discarded because
she will not become a target for some man who hold.s the bal-airce of power and who would only later · dismiss her for .
something fresh.
If a bawd can b'e bedecked with diamonds and J;,ecome a·
Movie Queen then the moving picture business is doomed.
The path of such Queens will, like that' of the average prostitute, lie through the vale of Poverty and end at the Potter's
field-and they are. to belpitied~but ·it isn't right that they
1 shoulil erowd out those who are trying to win their way to
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Many of the$e studios- are dominated: by the men with the . ·
coin who get next to the ~eetors. The_, ·phone or write that
they want to "place" a e e ~ girl. Slie is told to report at
onc-e and thus she goes up the first step to fame and fortune
unless a couple of rungs slip out of th~ ladder enroute or
her. ''particular" friend gets frigid feet on the whole propo-" .
sition.

Th-e. good girl must work in this atmosphere and if she does not stand for some gallant who gets gay she is_ liable
· to find herself .fired in _a jiffy. .
·
The great white light that glares in the studios attracts .
hundreds of- moths daily'and the studio hounds are there
to gobble them u~by persuasion, if. they can, but if not, by
Simon Legree tactics. Their desire is not· tiw beauty or for
art, but for semn:talism: They are ·rotten, festering social
· scabs and until. they are booted· out ·the moving picture is
.u.~der ·a darkening cloud of destruction.
We kn<ny a Y,O\lllg m~n.:_a bright y~mng boy, the idol of
excellent 8;Jld dey<>U!d parents. ·ij:~ became addicted to mov,.
illg pictures and was more th~ :eager to become a screen .
actor. His fatber"ftnalJy plac~)iim. _A few months l~ter
the directors were .changed andf~h,is boy fell under the influence of a s~~ing, cigarette-s~C>king debaucher of young
girls. He was at tlte impres~nabl~ age and little by little .
he yieldecl, to tll~~yer side o~ ijf~ Not long ago in.the East--~.
we r~ a~ro~ ~ tioy's fath~J\.Jie
bowed.and broken.
Tears came to hilJ eies. From ~. pocketbook he .took out a ·
clipping, stained
with tears. ... r..I_t
· . a press
dispatch
to his :., .
,·
,
.
,

.

. .

~

was

was
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home city telling ·of 'a disgraceful' affair.his boy had become·
n;iixed up in that had finally landed him in a cell. Re/had
been befuddled by. drink and ·was also_ using a form·- of drug.
That is another story and it may not be ,the rufo but rather
the exception, but th;it one case should surely make fathers .
and mothers.think before they permit their tender offspring
to come under the movitig picture directors, unless some rad·.
foal ehanges are made. . ·
We do not b1elieve it fs necessary for. us to say that tnere
are many high-class directors, men who watch for the safety
of ~n who come under their direction. This is true tn many,
many cases, ~»,4 what is<true of the director is true all the
· way up the Ii~ But we. fear the bulk of the busine~ is getting· worse and worse all the time.
A celebrated moving pict.ure man-one who has made mi_l·
1 ,
Hons out of the busine~was recently divorced by hi~ wife.
A charming, educated WQlnan she was and a CJ."edit to a
kirig. .J;Ie had been teep~g a notorious woman for- several
years, buying her. diamo1tds, automobiles and taking her antl
·her family .to Europe-,;Jnd·he had also been trying to force ·
her lnto stardQm~ . Fortu!"tely she didn't become a staT, but ·
_ · he is still trying and in ··th.~ meantime -she has beco:rpe a ·sort
· · of; C~atine of the studlos, .Jelling who shall be hireu and
who tha,11 be fired. ·
··
.- -.· It ~ ~l too disgusting!, W)ia,t .the moTihg picture men need·
to te~r is~ Dece11c11 .-.
-.
.
·
y
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T~E LATEST FORD STORY

I

OULD you give a Ford car foiU'bJie long, rapturo.us, ecstatic, palpitarting1dss? Be care- .
ful now! Whatever answer you give may
b~ used against you. · Thomas Brown, a:
lean,Jank and <b.orny handed farmer ·of.
Scott County, Iowa, had a Ford and he also
had a buxom holl$f.3keeper with cherry Ups,
freslL Iowa coQiplexiori. and a V ~mis-like
form. She was a good housekeeper and kept
Thomas in prime .'condition to . trail t:t,.e
·· . .· . · . J~~ive plow byll.¢r¢u.isine adeptness. When
Thoma.$ capie in from the day inttll~.c1j_elds he used to c39t ·
· s·hy glances at th~ fum~ekeeper 'YhPse name was Mrs.. Bertha
.Spangler. . She had one of those kissable mouths tha,t gave
him in electric ,f~ling up and, down the .spinal vertebrae.
when he just even thought of ~-.Idas:
0
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Mrs. Spangler didn't seem to be keen for any germ-trading
siesta and held herself resolutely aloof. That is, she did
until Thomas bougllt a Ford. Then things were never the
same about the old place. Several times Thomas had circled
about her before he bought the Ford, trying to wrest just one
little osculatory smack from · those ruby lips. But Mrs.
Spangler adroitly ducked him, and his fervor only wast.ed
on fresh Iowa air. .
,
.
But with the possession of the Ford car, Mrs. Spangler
became covetous too. · She wanted the Ford just as badly as ,.,
her employer wanted to kiss her. Finally she made a proposition. She would exchange one heavenly, drean;iy kiss for
the Tin Lift,~,. Thomas being a David Harum in.trading
. matters took,one night to sleep over the proposal and the next
morning he drew the· car up in front of the house----ready for
the worst.
·
·
Afterward, Mrs. Spangler confessed that Thomas kissed her_
. in the pantry-which in our opinion.is no place to kiss a perfect lady. But the d~ was done and the car became Mrs.
/ ·spangler's and she couJq.]lit all over the smooth Iow~ roa~s
while her jealous neigb,bo~ . looked on.
·
But in the lll.eantime ~h-0mas had experience<} .~ chitige of
heart. ; He became morose and sullen. The kiss ·wasn't so
much after all and he b,ad been having a1ot of fun with his '
. Uttle car. The more he brooded over it, the more poignant was
his anguish and there etilll~ a day when he marched up to; ·
his .housekeeper, allow~ his Adam's Apple to do a couple of
loop4he-loops--and decid~\ he wanted his car back, by· Heck!
/-./

''

.
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But Mrs. Spangler wasn't so .anxious to give it back and told
ltjm
without any waste of words. To eap the climax she
quit the job and took the car with her.
.
Then Brown sued. The jury debated· over the quesUon
for .seYeral days and :finally· decided that ·the· Ford belonged
·- to Mrs. Spangler and she should keep it.,
It was brought out at the trial that the kiss which the win. some widow ·traded for the Ford lasted forty-five palpitating
minutes. It was a soul,kiss tliat would make one of Olga
., Nethersole's or Leslie Carter's look like a kiss by mail compared to one by moonlight. Yessir, Thomas held his lips on
·her'n for nearly an hourand in that time he fl:9ated t,o heaven
~d ·hack again and the jury decided. that the F~rd was well

so

·spent. .

. And so it came to pass tl;a.at Poor Thomas is now. lonesome
and. ~Olle, cooking his own meals, darning his own soc;ks and
damulng the maddening witchery of the. widow's lips. .He _
Iost-Jioosekeeper, Ford .a.l}.d all in one. fell swoop of a gust of
pal\1$ion. The s.yivan ,p.a.th of ecs4',¢y :that he had S-O often~
·dfe~'ihed of traveling
which le4-to·the roseate lips of his
fair housek~per, has. proved a blil):cilng mountain ·trail and
his b<>urs. of expectancy have soure<l•d· become days of just
toil; Out over the ,mai.n road he· 800.8 other little, Fords go
,, , 1litting by, frolicking to and fro, skipp~g nimbly over ditches,
:fftting from tree to .tree and doing ~!the other little stµnts
. that Fords are wont to do. Such liJife.
·· But it just happen~ .that in 'l'\l~~ there, waBi DQt .the
constitutional elements of a good ~ He should .ha:,e re-
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- fleeted rthat men have lost their very lives for a single kiss and
given up the ghost gladly. Anthony thought the world well ·
lost for Cleopatra's maddn'ng kiss--and Thomas only lost a
Ford.·
And after_ all,. Mrs. Spangler was talcing certain chances.
. According to the pale professors in the horn-rimmed glasses
who hand out the.medical prophecies, any woman . who. takes
chances with a kiss is flirting with anyt}ling from· soft corns to the Asiatic itch. The kiss today must be sanitary or not
at all. When the modern maid wants to do a little gum-sucking with he:r Apollo she does it through sterilized gauze with
the sooth.ing announcement: "Kiss me kid, I'm sanitary."
The seven vials of the seven angels of the Apocalypse are
as benedictiuns by comparison with the plagues that are l~t
loose when a kiss is exchanged in this era of man's progr~
to the heights. How did Mrs. Spangler know that 'Thomas .
didn't have an incub;ttorof some death-dealing germs lurking
away in the inneJ.' reces$es or' a; decayed molar? If he had
come to her antisepti~lly prepared, there might have Ileen ·
some ground for the wail that Thomas now sings to the Iawa
plains but as it is he,hait-no kick coming. ·
And now that the price of a Ford has been .established; we
have a sneaking idea that there are·a whole lot 9f red-blooded
fellows in the world wllo wouldn't mind being around when
Mrs. Spangler mak~s up her mind to buya Packard.
·

·JtM JAM

l....__w_1L_L_IE_A_sT_o_R_'___
s _s_o_N_!_______.
EWS trickling through from deah old London
brings the glad tidings th.at some pretty
American girl has just esca-ped a terrible
fate. Only the news didn't put it just that
way. lit reported that Captain, the Honorable John Jacob Astor, younger son of.the
former William Waldprf.Astor, now Baron
Astor of Haver Castle, · By Gum Sir, is
soon to marry a ·young lady with a name
like an automobile-,-:Lady Mercer Nairne.
Thus some flat-~ested American heiress
will be saved the fate of having her parents wish her off on
· the offspring of expatriated offal. · · ·
. Baron Ass-,-pardon, William Waldorf Astor-looks like
a c.ross between a sick ·prune . and a ·seed wart. He· left
America to pry his wayinto Englis1i'"'soeiety. His forefathers
....;.3z..\
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who were huc~n, !ewer-diggers or followed some other ·hop.orableJ>ccupation, made their money by collecting callous
spots on. their hands. They passed the money on to him and
he immediately renounced his allegiance to America and
began licking the boots of titled empty pates in London. He
tried every way possible to get into the upper circles but·
every time he would get his head above water someone would
· swat his cement skull with an oar and down he would go
again. But persistence in spending his American gold fin:
ally won him a baron,etcy, al1though he is just a monumental ·.
joke to th9se who really earned their titles honestly.
Young Astor seems to be of the 'same breed. Quite a
change from young Vincent Astor, who appears to he dev:eloping ihto. a real honest-to-goodness, red-corpuscled man.
As an indication of what a devil the Honorable 'Young
·English Astor is, ,the announcement Ba!ys that he: is· the
champion raquet-player in his set. Sweet spirits of Nitre!
Also it is said he was wounded in a battle in France early in
the war. But the nature of his wounds was :never disclosed.
It is our guess that he _was shot in the heels or probably hit
in the head and a piece of ivory chipped off. Thg fumigated
English dispatches were quite careful at the time to keep
the nature of the woun.d secret-which is in itself an indication that something happened that shouldn't have happened.
· And anyway when young Astor recovered he was not sent
back to war;
·
we suppose this new alliance will . be hailed as the event·
of .the season. His Judas Iscariot dad will be there 'to pour
-33-
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plenty of gold into the bride's family .cedar ch.est. While
the young couple are dismally -eontributing to each other's
misery, the Baron will ride up and down the Strand with
an air of shouting, "See what my. son did! He married a
· Lady!"
One of the meanest men in the world in our humble opinion
is one who will spurn his own citizenship purely to have his
head bumped for several millions so he can· say he belongs
to aristocracy. William· 'Waldorf Astor couldn't hold down
the job"of assistant cheese-cutter in any :first class grocery.
.:f{e has never earned a cent.. He has shown himself to be a
~orbutic snob, whining at the feet of that foulest of cess- /
'. P<)oi..---tne· English nobility. It is not to be expected that
'.,a1uch a man could raise 8, boy with brains in his head and
·-iron' in. his blood. It was too ·bad he_ didn't give the lad a
chance; a decent man's chance. But instead, for the love
· .of position, he sees to :iJt that the boy ig chained and shackled to
noblewoman who wouldn't wipe the dirt off her feet on _ his neck _jf it_ were not for tb.e A~r millions. It
seems a pity that the sacred institutjon o,f marriage should
be so 11umb1~.
. No wonder oux American society b~ · become a nest · of
· whbling snivellel:'~ W\ohate auyth~g American, but bow-at
· .the feet of a.I!Ythin(.~- Europa ·_, It'~fluch men as William
Waldorf Astor who have implanted the seed of dislike_ for
_;Americti ·that now re~ in the··hea~.of the society idlers.
These ver.anda ca,media-ns deU,ht in-. -knocking _anything

some
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American and $pe'\Ving out their platitudes about the wonders
of dear Paree, Lu•non and other European centers. ·
When William ·Waldorf Astor .left the Statue of. Liberty
behind, .America w~nt .up a notch in respectability. He tried
to get a seat in C<>~ess but his money w0.uldn't do that. . So · .
it peeved w;m and he broke all out with a rash to get even.·
Itching. for roy~ty he beat it fol;' the other si4e and it ha.$
been a·long old. rocliy road for him to have a baronetcy.tossed
at him much in the same mannet that a man throws a whin· .
ing dog a bone.
. .
.
We wish. the pa~ would quit .sending back .those di$patches about expatriated citizens, It always nutkes us hot
under .the collat" .andc.after all they are not worffi: woi!r:,lng •·
about. The press will·now be filled with a·delU:ge of,;bilg&,
water about the fortl:tcotning nuptials and 'the pehcil :OU~
will strangle on adJectives to illuminate the elabora.te preparatio11s that are bemt made for aD e:x:-Amerfuan fop. ana '·
a 'Hinglish baroness to occupy the same slleet~. We wi$1fthe '
young turtle-doves w~1\ but can't say that •·W'.€ hope,'their
tribe wilLincrease. . · ·
··
,
'
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We Have No.·.Choice--America
Musf Fight!
OR half a century the speaker at banquet or
politicalpow-wow who has quoted General
. Sherman's sober statement that "War Is
Hell!'' has provoked a smile. ,The Amer-<
ican ·people love the. cuss. word if it is .in
quotation marks.. fly degrees the tragic
WOI'Q.S have become .hu.morous, and the man . · ,,
with. .the empty sleeve, the boy or girl
'
whose father gave tip his life on the battlefield, .Ute widow .who. looks back. upon the
sweet µiemory of the honeyJ):loon before her
hn~band.went away
never came l>aek-all, all smile with
. the. rest and<seek t¥ . sunshine instood of the shadow... But
General. She;rman knew. Ue had tasted all the glories, but he
had algo fu-unk deeply~f the sorrows.' General Grant knewwhen he said those words that have bt:,e6me a part of hi.mt
''Let us have peace!", Major McKi:pley knew,. for ·he was i sol• .

and
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dier, when he said at El Paso just fourteen years ag~''We
will never war ex~ept for peace!" In the dark days of the six- .'
ties even strong men did not ll;l,.ugh when General Sherman
said, "War Is Hell!" Instead they uncovered their heads and
thought of the young brother wh.o had gone a way and who
had never come folCk, of the bright son who had left the .academy and had been 'found by the ;moonlight on the battlefield ·
with his face turned tow~rd, the hea".'ens, his cap thrown
back from a curl,kissed brow-a terrible sacrifice upon. the
· altar of patriotism.
It is frequently the case that it requires more courage not
to strike than to strike., The really courageous man is t~e
man who is master .of himself. Woodrow Wilson ha$ been
·. dealing in a wondeyful waywith this Mexican situation. l;J11t .
he. is no coward, Dryden has, said: "Beware of the fury .of
a patient man." .There.are those who condemn the President .
~oundly for his tol~~. Mexican policy. We believe with
a great majority of 14e American . people that there was
ample provocation long 1'g'O for Mexican invasiQn. ·But .the
most ardent pacifist--er,n the "peace at any price" chum~
must admit that Mexico has deliberately forced war upon us,
that the "watchful
period has pa$Sed. ·. We must
fight. ·:We would "not '\V~r for commercial grun-not to put
mo1;tey in our .purse--:--l>ut to keep honQ:i;: :0n Columbia's ~~.
The American flag ~Pf@ents our Jathers' . blood ·and' 0:111"
mot~ers' tears. If "'e>~ have p~ce. with honor, an ri_ght; .
we
earnestly
desire
it.
·But the Gr~r
has left .us" no alter"- .
'
' .- ..
' /• . . ·,, .:·- > "'
. ,._ ' ' '
native. · America must· protect its citizens.

waiting"

~
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· Th~ sword ha.ff been drawn and it· should not" be sheathed
- until the stars and stripes fl.oat over· every. inch of Mexican
·soil forever. Columbia's :tlag is a terror to tyranny and she
· ,must strike to kill. Me:rlco has sealed her fa:te. We believe
the h9ur of her doom has struck.. Within a few weeks America can hurl a haU million of her ·sturdy sons against the
treachJroµs Greasers. ·. Despite th,e prediction. of jingoists
that it will take years to sub<lue and bring about a stable and
satisfactory peace in M~co~ we believe. that a few months
81lffice to whip the murderous Mexicans ipto submission.
had to oome. And every .true American citizen stands
....,.av to defend his country's honor.
·
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The ·Elusive o. 0. and the·
Milliner's Maid

',

_,

ITTLE Rae Tan~r was a milliner's appren:Uce in New Y<>rk. There are thousands
of ·:Rae Tanzer;s aU over the country but '
b®a.use she has gotten into an. entan~lement that looks g<>Od to the sob sisters she·
js_ fi,.nding that it is not .so easy to sue a
.rich man and get away wa~:·jt. She lives
i1fi~ ·IJronx---'-'.where a. lo(of youµg. work- .·
bmgirls live and find it\\ard.to be1 1,!~~- ~~ and survive on meagre S!lla:ries wllen
we&Jth is flaunted in thei,r faces all over .
the metropolis.
Rae Tanzer is. prietty.in a way. She has. a chic little :n.m~.
the kind that atti,,l:0;t.6 ~e Rubberueck $quad on the CO}"Ilers,
an<l she .has a wealth of .auburn hair. Her eyes are limpid
-39--
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and her complexion is peach blown. All in ·all she ·would
attract the ·most soul-eaten roue, if she tried. ·'
There came a time .in her life when she met a man who
pQSed as "Oliver Osborne." He gave her the "0. 0."-which
in Broadway slang is the '~once over"-and little Rae fell
for him. He wore sporty clothes, white spats, red neckti~;
and was what the clothing ad sharks would call a "nifty
dresser." · He told· her he was a plumber and lived in
Philadelphia.
He always flashe,d a roll of greenbacks that would trip up
a lithe young greyhound. After a period of mushy note
·. writing and· gooey-gooey phone conve.rsations Miss Tanzer
began taking trips to a little hotel with "Oliver. Osborne''
wher.e they posed. as man and wife, And as the Weekly
Bugle would say: "A right good time was had."
,Then the elusive Oliver did the disappearing act, leaving
the milliner's apprentice with one slightly soiled and cracked
heart. · She sobbed and sobbed and sobl)ed. Then she went
to her lawyers, and iµ the meantime she was picking up
evidence here and there,. with the laW;Yers' aid.
Out of a clear blue sky one morning, the· newspapers were
filled with the palpitating news that Miss 'ranzer claimed
tliat her "Oliver Osborne" was none othc.>:r tJ1an James W.
Osborne, a famous disciple of Blackstone, who was one of
· the real brigM ,and sl!ining luminaries of the New York bar.
He wa& one of those eu1tured cusses thatyoung 1ega1 .strip. lings followed around . on the street just to tell the other
fellows that they had seen him once. He had family, wealth,
-40-.
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position-contributed to charity, was a patron of the arts
and all that sor.tof thing. In fact.James W. had class. His
wife declared. th'ere was nothing to it and OsJ:>orne himself
was :firID in his ~tatemen:t that he was the victim of blackmail and other thing~., We don't know-he may have been right,
but there .is something about the. whole case that sm~lls to
the Camembert with us. It is as odoriferous as a he-skunk
out for a pastoralfrolic.
Already Miss 'Fanzer has been arrested -for perjury .i:md
her lawyers have been heckled and it looks as though there
is some power behind the throne that is protecting Osborn~
although we may be wrong. This_ is a free country, nevertheless, and we like to say what we think. We have not qne
single interest in Rae Tanzer; she may be as black as she is
painted, but there is something about her story that rings
true: A lone, inexpel'ienced milliner's apprentice ls not going to stick to her.statement that her paramour was alawyer
with powerful pull -unless she honestly believes so, although
she may be honestly _mistaken. Of .course .the rabid. i>reti!fS ·
is against her.
, But the whole myste~ ab,out the ,thing is, where is ''Oliver
Osborne"? He hasfJitted out of this mundane sphere in a,
most phenomenal ID.anner. As a matter -of fact, he has /
evaporated. Allof t9-~tt1µ:ned detectives ofthe country hav~
been chasing him and not one has .fo:(lnd ,a single solit.ary
, clue. A man enmeshed in. a fornication affair like this will
usually leave some little clue. It sounds fishy-fishy as the •
H~ter street market. ·
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The girl charges that Osborne is the author of a plot to
She has been publicly disgraced, held up to
,. · ridicule and is now ,a nervous w:reck purely because she was
a·betrayoo young girl :fighting for her rights.· ·There was no
evidence brought forth that she was a common harlot-in
fact quite the contrarywas true. She was·a W!Orking girl,·--- ,
had always worked hard· and supported others.
'\ A fiery little lawyer named Benjamin Slade has i>een fight.
ing the girl's ba.ttles. He Jias no prospect of a fee but he
started in .on: ·the thing and he is going to see· it -through.
, It'• hie claim that judges, COl\rt.s and even the district attorney's office have felt the touch of the James W; Osborne
- pult This we doubt, but M we· said before, there is a nigger
in the woodpile somewhere that ought to be pulled out by its
kinky ha.if/
.
. Now l.llld then it does happen that some so-caUoo prom·
inent. man slips away· from the_ family _fireside, gets a few
eockm.ils under .Ids belt, flushes a chicken and whispers sweet
.bothin.gs ·into . her ear. ·!f·she is susceptible .to his wiles he
gets a few magnetic. thrilhi. that
a.~his .fu:tgers and go
•through. his systiem. like a.11:applejack ~dy, and the de~
fool goes back forc niore,\ lf. the girl h-;bedroom eyes, he
falls hardei; and befo~ long he finds ~ f in a heluvafix
with scandal on one •¥e and a brok~ ·home on the other.
As a l'Ule, he does. tb'.e usual thing-::-<}eela.res the girl is a
.. broken Jlown ol:d erui~ lllld is t r ~ to get on the inside of
. bis fa,t wallet by blackm"3,1. · Someti.m• the· blackmailer does ,,~k f~t just such easy marks, but there a.re other rtiim~ when .

, send her t,o jail.
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the.Be S<>'CaJ.l~g~it., family men dQ ruin young girls
tney .
do it mali:cioµ&IJ and with
thought ~f the future. They
should know t,et~. But the_y don/t. They like ·the ehickens.
A~ a vaudeviill. said, there ~ no difference between an old ·
millionaire,.
worm·; the chicken gets them
in the
end. T·hey ~ t,.o be completel1 hypnotiz~d once they stra.y
from the ()ld 11<>~ and wander around to dally with ·a fev.r
thrills. · Th~l ~h·like a ~r~c~ and go about l~jing ~e
a sheep-killing.lajri'l>.· After the'. girl is seduced, they seem
to think all r~bility end,. ·
This ·"Oliver Q~\)orne" m,y~t,ery is ~metbJ~~ t~t JaD1eAJ
W. Osborne must ,e!lear up before the general public is going" .
to believe in hiIµ.. ·.· In the meantime it is a mighty good lel(fSO:rr
to other Rae 1~z~J!I! to reme.mber that Mter all, virtue h~
i~ rewar<L .• She ~At have gone on ,and found I JOOd
ba11d who would ha,v~Joyed her, and ,whom she oould ha.ve
hel·ped to prosperity'ritld position. ·
·
··

all
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RISKING HUMAN·· LIFE· TO .·
MAKE EVIDENCE
.·
/

·..

1!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!1!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!1· HE famous

"Wine of Oardui" case eame to
an end in Chicago a few day~ ago, and at
this writing the jury. is working over the
ponderance of evidence in attempting to
agree upon a _'verdict. The "Wine of
Oardui" case has attraeted nation-wide at. tenti:Q•. J. A. and Z. C. Patten,· of the.
Chattai:u~oga MetlicaI Compap.y, asked
·$300,000 damages for libel from the Ameri. can , Medical A~iation. During the .
course of the tri;tl, J •. A. Patten-president ·
·of the Wine of Oarclui, Company aml the principal plaintiff
in the actjon---was talt~n suddenly il}'and died. The jlinior
~atten ,continued the.trial, on his· own behalf, and now it is .
' up
to
a jury to say whether or not the American
.
,·
,.
. Medical As~\
'

'

/.·

.

.
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sociation is liable ln damages .for the attack upon that well•
know• patent m~cine, Wine of Cardui.
W"0 haven't any ~al'ticula.r interest in the case, except that
we always watch ,with interest anything that has to do with ·
the :ramifica~one ~f that unholiest of all unholy trusts-the
American MedicalAssociatioh. And we cannot refrain from
commenting upon the decidedlY,_Jmfair reports of the now ·
famous trial as glf~n by the Chicago newspapers. These re,
ports, coming first. hand to the Chicago newspapers, and '
through them to the news-gatnering agencies · oy . which ·
"news'' of the trialnas been wiredto every prominent,new.spaper in America, have been prejudiced, biased and on,e-sided.
Every story of the trial seems to have been written in tb;e
interests of the A. M. A.... The true sit1,1ation or the meritiS ot'
the case cannot ,poss,ibly be determined by reading th~, 11ewspaper reports of ilie trial, and the facts that ha~e been
brought to. light
v-.ei,i ,different in' many instances frbm- the:
discolored facts that the public has had an opportunity txt
read.
. ..
•
The evidence_. int:roqufed: during the many teeks .of t1Le ,
trial is, of course, v:oluilii,l).nu.s, and if -ever printedit'.·"111 reveal m,,~ny things the .pnblic should know. It will :reyeal,
'for example, upon th~ sworu testimony of the. guilty docfor,
that, human life-supp<>sed _to be sacred--has been risked
that '.'evidence" might:~;procured for use in this case.
A physician of supp.~. ~tanding ealmly testified that, ,
whUe a patient who entru~~ her life to hi:m was upon the·
operating table, with-lnci,sio,n made, a:quantity of Wine of

are
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Cardui was jnjected into the u:t,erus that its effect might be
noted! He testified in eifect ti.mt before h~ injected it he ·
knew it would do no g~, a,nd that it ''did no good,'' a:nd .
apparently all that was . aeoopiplished by the .unwarranted
risk c;>f. life was to m1:1ke ''e'*.dence'' that C~dui, used in' a
manner .in: which it was never intended to be used, in a way
in which it was not advised .to be used, and at a time when
the patient was under a11 anaesthetic ''had no effect."
How was this "evidence'? reported to the newspapers? It
was reported: as the testimony of an authority that he had
· used Cardui in ·his professional practice, and that no good
had r881].}tied from his use of it! The real· "story,"· the
"human- interest" feature, the fact that a physician had
ris~ed a human life intrusted to him that "evidence" might· ·
be manufadured 'for the presumed bem,etit of the A. M.. A.,.
was overlooked wholly, as are, generally speaking, .all of the
· facts brought out on. the eross examination of the witnesses
by the lawyers for tile .plaintiffs in the case•
.Another thuig tha.t developed d~rl.nifthe trial and which
~as ignored by .the new"spapers is, ,th.at ,the cjoetors who ap. peared as witnesses. ha've little, if.· any, regard for their
patients. Dooto;rs test!tied that M~, A- or Miss J3~· or
Madame C- was under their treatll'iellt for this, ithat or the
other· trouble pecul~.to their sex; ··. W'hile their names· were
oot reported. in the newspapers ··they were nevertheless made
pu.blie SQ. far as the doetor witne$Se$
concerned. Before .
a doctor was permitted to offer
cbiss of testimony he_ was
obU~, by the ruling< ~f the con~
th~ eon11.f!el
. .
.,i;o
. furnish to
_.
;:_,· .·
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for the plaintii(tbe true name.and address of the women
referred to by t:be'wtial. This.he was willing to do, ro aid
the A.. M . .A. whieb has its bacl: to the wall. The la.dies
Whose names. We,'f~.th"[JS handed about, whose "cases" were
discussed in a public. court room, have been subjected to thi$
indignity at the. ih~ds of their .trusted doctors, that per·
chance the A. M~ . .A: II!ight gain an advantage in a suit for
money betw~n in\tividuals.
We imagine that '6.llle of the:physicians who h.ave testified
for the defendant uf the case of Patten vs. the A. M . .A. will
have some taltexplaining to do :-w;him. they get home and·tb.e.
male relatives ofth~women patients,whose.intimate secrets
they have made public; fake theni to task.
. ·
.As an0:ther e:immpl~ :or the unfair reporting of the trial we · "· ·
quote one of the earl~ "stories" that appeared. in the Chicago morning .pa~, Ae&ded.:
·
, "WINE OF C.ARDl1X,. 'WHISKEY SOAKED WEED'WIDOW. RJOO!PE GIVEN TO HER GR.ANDMOTH:Elt BY· CHEROKEE INDIAN
IN 184!), SHE ·s.Al"S."
The ''story" is i n t r ~ by the following. pa.ragraph:
"A lit.tie bunch.,,w~ soaked in whiskey and water,",
was the way Win~;;6f"0ardui was.cb.aracterized.· by the
wi~ow of the firsiJ~~foper of the c~~pound in a deposition offered yest.erilj'ty, · in Federaltfndge Carpenter's
court.
>:
·" · ·.
. . . This·aJ}eged stat,ement,j~'.little bunch.'o(weeds soaked.in
. whirjkey," served as the ~t~nthis particular day for

the
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newspaper correspondents, who. overlooked entirely the whole
human interest story-for it is a human interest story of
gripping proportions.
The deposition_ of Mrs. McElree, now of Texas,. "ridow of
the first developer on a commercial scale of the product,
was read in court. It is-quite lengthy, and cannot be. reprinted even approximaitel~ in full, but is quoted from the
Journal of the Nmerican Medical Assoc;iation.
In reply to the question by the attorney for the A. M. A. :
"Will you kindly tell the commissioner how you made that -.
prep~ation ·(Wine of Oardui) and.out of what?".
Mrs. McElree answered: . "Well, my idea of that may be a little crude. I never helped to make it, and I was
never in the laboratory. I was a-very busy woman and
I was never in the laboratory, onrly for. a few minutes
perhaps, but my understanding is, and I think I am
correct that he (Dr; McElree) put the weed in a vessel
and put water on it to stand perhaps two or three days
to extra.et the medicinal properties, and then he !lrew
it 9ff and flavoredit and putjust enough whiskey in it
to preserve- it. - Tha,t is all.; I_ do not know the per
cent, but it was just as small au amount as could .be
11,sed for the preservation of the medicine."
Q. "Now, wliat_ was the plant, or the weed as you
say, that was u~ ?''
: '
'
A. ''Well, W'e, did not know "it any other way only
_·as we got it; it was called Qard,ui."
_
Q'. ''Did it gl.'OW in the neighborhood in which yOJ;t··
lived?"
·
-.&J-
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A. "No, ~r; -lit grew. only where we pianted •· it. It·
was not indigenous at all."
-·
.Alter some othey.questions and answers touching ·on Mrs.
McElree's acquaintance with the-preparation from tts hav- -· ·
ing been made by bet grandmother she was askecl : Q/ "Do ifou know how 'mudi of the weed, as you
designate -it, or the Cardui,' was used in making up' the
portion of the medicine?"
A. "Well, just on a .smaU scale, the. way grandmother gave it, out to people that happened to need it,
that she found(>11t .and could get a little bunch of the
weed-we used ~ say a litfile bunch that they couldhold that way'(iI1dicating) to a quart of whiskey."
Q. . "To a quan:of whiskey?" · . .
.
.A. ''Yes, sir; justa little bunch of weed."
Q. "I think you said a quart of whiskey. You did
not mean that?'/
A. "I did. not .mean that; to a quart of medicine,
they did not put 911Iy enough whiskey to preserve it
and Mr. McElree,
eourse, began it on -a small scale
and he just put it i,n a barrel, and I thin~ he ·put twothirds full of the' "1'e¢d after it was stripped and. then
he put. the water ()~]t, and that ~:xtracted,the property
of the weed and he filtered it."
Enough whiskey W p~rve it-only enough-was later
added, she said.
.
- . ·.•
<
.
This .is practically. all pl the basis there\is for the heacl·
line ''WHISKEY SO,AKE1) WEED.'!, ·.G;reat is the pre~st
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Mrs. McElree ·said, in . the ·same deposition, that a "very ' .
. special friend, a physician," advised Mr. McElree to "get
out of. the school room and ~ake this medicine" on account
of his health, and "so he finally did, I think about a year
after he began-to talk about it, and we began to have orders . •·
:from persons that knew.ofit... You know it just advertitred
itself and when the Chattanooga Medicine Company took
it we had orders from 16 different states."
Here is the heart ot a romanee of business. It is· a "good
'story" from any newspaper angle and being made under oath '·
by the wife of the man.. who laid. the. foundation for the
•· business· is probably exactly true.
.
,
Her grandmother, a. pioneer wroma.n in Tennessee; in the
'4:0's learned of the properties of a "weed" whJch they called·
' "Cardui." When it was needed she took a /little bunch of .
it; ~nd soaked it in water to extract ,the medicinal properties,
a,nd after ·she had done this. 13he -put in a .Jittle whiskey to
keep,it, and she gave it away to h,er neighbors. On crQSS
examination (again qt1oting from.tile Journal of the A. M.
·A.) M:rs. MeElree $aid :
.
.
.. · Q... "Mrs. McllHr~, you
-you first heard of th•
· ·weeds f(&;gi yoµr· gra,ndmother.,, ;, . ·
·
A.
·
''Yes
sir/'
•. . . .
. ., . •,> . ..
-·
Q. ''Ami.,~at wa.s after ;youtjnarriage?"
·
4-. "Oh,· Iji\ew about It eret.sin:ce I can remen:ib~,
but she gave !{ne" seeds when,x ;was leaving ho~, ~she
. thought it. wa~ '$Q valuable ' .medlcine that she did not
wa11t me to get out of it.a.lid always t.o keep it
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I never us(m/it ill my family I would find plenty more
people _who w:~'llld need it. She was, I guess, a humanitarian.''
She was in~ a humanitarian. . In ,the '40's, in west
Tennesee, a personw:ho made and gave,away medicine that
was so effective· thatit "just advertised itself" was truly a
humanitarian..!
·· .
..
.
.,
.
The A. M.. A. may l'a ve its head· off;. it may bring "experts"<
from every corner· of the globe, and produce "a.'nthoriti.es" ·.
as high as the Washington monument-the fact is nOt altered.
No medicine unless it is efficient Will "just advertise itself"
.to such an extent that women from sixteen states will write
to a hamlet Jn Tennessee for it of their own volition, or on
the recommendation. of friends who have been benefited, for .
. in no other way could they )lave heard .of it.
.
We suspect that the etnciency of the medicine has somethin.g to do with the A. M. A. opposition to it. We haye, in
fact, noticed that tµe·&M. A. has concern~dit.self very little
about medicines that w:eie.not largely 1.1.Sed--,-in other words,
those medicines which :e~me into competition with the doctor'. .,
In reporting this e~ there was,. ap~~tly,
studied
· effort to make it· a~ar ·that because Oardul is made from
. a "weed" any r.emedia.f claim for it is ri~eulous. . Yet many
weeds have great remedialvirtues, as we all know.·.. ,
Remove ''weeds" f ~ Dledieine, an~J~ere is miJhty little
left to m~cine. The-J,1~~t,or profiab1y placed medicinal
. propertjes ·.in ."''weeds'' .• Ci;ftat theJ \vbul~ be avafiabfo if .
hu111anldnd needed· remedi~l:,gents.
.
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We have heard time and time again f:rom the A. M. A.
that the "patent medicine men" control the press of the '
United. States. If any evidence was needed. to overthrow
this silly allegation the newspaper accounts of the Patten
. trial have furnished it. It is the great ·ethical American
Medical Trnst that controls the press, and the charlatans,
who have control within the trust are the most unscrupulous
scalawags we have ever encountered...
But the American people are gradually opening their
eyes .to the .ramifications of this trust which is attempting
,to· deprive the people of their rights along health lines, and
just' as sure as there_ is a Divine Power in Heaven the A. M. A.
is going to come to judgment.
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DADY'S LEGAL SIDE SHOW .
F there is a,ny particular feature in American
life ·wh\ch tires. certain parts _of our anatomy to the exte:at that a sitting posture is
unendurable, it is the mannel' in.which the
criminal cases of today are staged by the
members of the law profession and in which
the court.$ are used for the display of legal ,
pyrotechnie$ to the laudatj,on of tlie prosecution :~d the self-aggrandizenient' of the .
states .,aitorneys. Prosecution' is neces- ·
. · sary ;a thorough· questio11Jng·of witnesses
and a dissection of all clew.sis.commendable, but the stai:rlng ·
of ·school children, the :intlinidation of the weak and th~ ex- .
position. of private correspondence, all of which is irrelevant
to the case and to no. pµrpose:. other than to furnish padding
for newspaper :aotoriew for.sotne h!)Ql, of a lawyer. who is_

-..-b::t+ >
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looking for cheap advertising, is nauseating and should be 1
•discountenanced· by_ the court and tabooed. by the public. ·
By this we ref~r to aU .the .big criminal eases, scores of -which ar~ in. the p1:1SSing these days; and especially has our
attention been arrested by the grandstandiDg, by the abuse· .
of privilege and by the damnable imposition of the prosecution in the Will Orpet ease now on trial in Waukegan, Ill~·.
nois. The ease cannot be said to be an. extraordinary 'one,
but.Stat.es Attorney Dady and his. coterie of legal satelites
have staged it and gauged it out of all proportions till it has
-Hanlon's Fantasma and,_ other extravaganzas backed clear
· ·off the grade.
·
From day to day the prosecutioi has woven a skein v~iegated with love,_ tragedy, tears and-_ folderol- m1til the serious
has:giveJil. away to the ridiculous ~nd court, jury and.public
have become lost in a maze of bewilderment. The real motive
seems to have been fost sight of.
_
_ ·
With-theadeptn~ of a theatricaLprotnoter, States Attor-.
ney Dady · has gathered together a t:roup of witnesses, the
stunts of which, would constitute a good passing show and
c'ertainly get the money, and should. he tire of the legal vaud~
ville li.e would make success in rounding up·street carnivals .
and other f~e entertainments :with w big ballyhoo and jaz '
~µsic.
_ /: _
_
__ . _ _
_ _ _ __
In Dady's tragiij vaudeville be h_as enlisted the presence of
-the beart~broken ,pa~nts of both "\Vill Orpet and Marian Lamh,ert. - He has J)!'estred into servfee teamsters, deaf mut~. and:.
school children~·: He_has theo:died just ·how the cri,me;wa,s -
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cominitted~a~1ning. that there
one-and we ,doubt .·it.
This theory he dra.¢atized, an~ pQrtrayed the .tryst by draft· •
ing two young persons to imperson.ate the principals in the ' ·
case. ·He seems lo ]rave hypnotised himself into .the·. belief
that Will. Orpet ,:committed the erime-eharged and is determined to co:nyince tliejury anil.the public that he is on the
right track-"'-but he d°"'sn't get anywhere in his effort.
For some tune Mr:.Dady and his legal stevedores have been
rehearsmg a bun.ch of high school gkls .preparatory to their
stunts, and encouraging them by 1tlie -.assurance· that theh"
names and their pi,etures would be printed in ,aJ.J the bigpapers of the land'. -~ ·:a few days ago stxteen of these dazzling
beauties blew-into court and were plaeed upon exhibition as
if at a beauty show: °.fudging from the testimony, they we;re .·
there for no oiller reason on the part <;)f the states attorney
than to draw a. crowd, to make a displ~y and to add a little
pep to the already fa.m@s case. But there was. nothing to .
show that Will Orpefbad any motive in killing his>swoot-.
heart, It was a :r.nass 9f "he says," '~.she says,'' and ''~:veq,
body thinks," but nothing to connect the defendant with the
crime; One might d~·a word which pleased ~dy while
another would knock the latest testimony gal.~Y..west. 0Bf
guesf!ed one thing, w,h!le another gue~d ·,:~niething else.
There was a prepon~~ee· of testiniony .~sJ;o tile honesty; .
straight-forwardness .a'.«f'cp1irity of th~ ~iised-in fact, on~
woman said : "If a tfa~~'t$". of n1it1e.. ~vet showed so mueh
t~e courage and,true/ a~~ frie11d~li,tp.n>. anything_or.to .
any~d.y-0n earth,. I w~u\9, ~.89 pron(l<of •her tha;t .I would
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have her name engraved o:tl my tombstone when I came
to die."
To say that this case, like many others, has been conducted '
in a ridJculotts manner; that the defendant has been imposed
on; aud that he as an American citizen has been mistreated, ·
does not fully .express the true condition. After months of
opporrtunity to search for evidence, after raking the ash-heaps
and slums of the enth:e community from hell to breakfast,
and with· all the grandstanding, and with all the pyrotechnics
at hand the prosecutio:a has so far failed in any way to show
one atom of eviden~e aga;inst Orpet. This school boy, who
through his tears beholds Old Glory, that rag of freedom for
which he would undoubtedly fight and die if necessary, and
gazes upon that banner which he is taught as being the em- ..
blem of the freest nation on. earth, must realize that it also
stands for tyranny through a misdirec:ted power whieh would
send him to. the gallows--innocent though he may be-if only
his Mnvi9tion would prove boost fc>r the heartless pro~
cut.or:
·
·
It looks very muc:f!-as though the State of Illinois is badlf.
mistreating one of its ;roung citizens .and that Mr. Dady is
far more interested in making a n~me. for himself as a prosecutor than he is iq. seeing justice meted out in this case... We
have:"W'atched the )Vhole ridiculous· ,performance carefully,
· 'and at t;his writittg; ~hen the prosecution is about to rest jts
case, we fa\I:ito see ~here the state has proved that a crime
has been committed. There is still room for belief that
Marian Lambert committed suicidt,,. ·
·
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Tusk~gee Should Fire
lts. New Leader

;

.

'
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r.=======:tF the negfo race expects to pr~serve Tuskegee
Institute and its traditions it had better,
.apply forthwith a large-sized can to
'~Major" Moton, the full-blooded negro whq
succeeded Booker T. ·Washington. as.. head
of ·thUJ institution. For about twenty
years, we believe, Booker T. Washington
lived aniong the white people of Alabamj;l
without1antagonizi11.g them.. Redid great·
good·tor hi~ race. He never sh.outec:V~raceprejudice'; when some e"ringing black was
dragged through the stl''36ts· to dangle shortly afterward at
the end of a rope. He deplored' it as m~;Whites. deplored it.
Yet Booker.T. Wash~gton~d thttt•bac.k.ofcit all was a
crime that must be uproQted before the '.pynch :f.ia,w would
ever become a dead issue. Jtw~ his m~tive to uplift his
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people and he didit by
them work an.d teachingtherit:;
the value ,and independe11ce of industry.
·
· Booker' T. Washington would neve,r have thought of demanding social recognition from his neighbors, and ~nowiug .
that the whit.es were a predominating influence he did Jil_ot ·
antagonize·any of the laws which were on their face oppres.sive. He was a J!,<:>nstru~tionist, and his work will live for.. ever; but the institute he fou,nded niay shortly be relegated
to oblivion if this,.0Major'' Moton is allowed to run wild.
In time it may be-that the Mack race will .be raised to ~ ·
. plane where diseri.miDatory1•egu:lation will be useless. 13ut ·
this "Major'' Motoll has.lived less ithan a year in. Alabama
aI1d alr~y he is trying to- rip open the laws of the state,
defy -the police and makea_general nuisance of himself. It
.is not our purpose to discw;s the Jaws of Alabama. In the
·. North'they may. appear wrong-even cruelly so-to deny _to
the black the privilege .of riding in the same railroad i;tain ·
with whit$ However, such laws were not ma.de primarily
. to; exehide tba Motons and the Wa~hi.ngtons, but to. exclu~e .
a. class thtt(;. notoriously a buses eve,ry accol.!ded .privilege.
.· _. Ju~t a ~hort· while ig~ Mrs. ):foto.n and "Major" Moto:rfs
brother insi~ upo11 _.defying. ~he $()~lled "Jim Crt>w" law, ·
.· and it pecame -n~~~ry to call a '_P())iceman to eject them
.from Pullman \~ar.. . The offense i~ one. that will not .be.
. c9ndoned forjtco~sted in tryingfoforcesocial recognition
in deftance of. the ~w.
· ~
. Su.ch acti011 Jn~s·only one thing. That Tuskegee .rnllst.
''b.ave a new head.at -once or collapse. " The white ~ ' s pu.••

a•

d.~

No

.has ever been· ~n: f_or·the ·good of Tuskegee
race preju-:
dice has existed;/ou,t ~verything:has been done to help the
negro up
hig\etJevel. Mempers of the negro ;race, wh9
are commanding resp~t all over .the world, wfll resentthis ·
defiant attitude 'on·twpart of meU11).ers of the Moton family.
It·is.said that Ham:was cursed.with·blacknessbecause of
his ill).pudicity:.:.....his'µ;tter disregat-d of the laws of decency.
For years the negr<> h~ been. regarded as a lying, lustful . aniµial which no amom1t':of training coµld transform. ·The
riegro is proving to some extent, -atleast, that th1s is not true
for allover the Uniteq- States there are blacks who ttre occupying positions of trust and going their way without trying to ·
mingle with the whites. This is better for both races.
It cannot be denied that., just at present the negro's mentality does not in any way ,compare with that of the white ·.r.
man. Booker T .. Washington was UJ:!.USually brilliant J~ut he
was m_ore white than black.
.
· · .· ·
Until the Ethiop stops his assault on wliitewoµienht can~
not as a race become the equal of the white man socially. The
white mauis responsible:for the presence of the black man
iJI America. It is the <duty of the white race. to help him,
but not yet is it their duty to mingle with him.. When the
matter is carefully sifte<l/down, however, we d1 not· in ;reality owe the rieg:ro ·• anytliiug< . Re was found .it)'iiakedi S!!-,ake,,
wors:tiipping savage, an.4 'Y't b,a,ye conferrect µpon him all the·
polish of civilization tha~:1:l:eis.COP1petenttoreceiye. , Re has
been. taught to use, tool,;'ait<l,occupatioil,s;have been opened
to him by .whites that sei'Ye:to Jjft him otl:t of the serbonian
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bogs of savagery. It :hi such actionl!!I BB thoee' countenanced
by "Major'' '.Moron when performed by members of his family
that will serve oo drag the negro down instead of up.
The negro muet be taught th3Jt a people, like an-individual,
are a soci~l law unto themselves and that statutory enactments are but a crystallization of community sentiment.
·
We must handle the negro by pure r~son. ·. Wh-en they
deserve to progress the white race will never· stand. in their
way. They must wot'k out their own salvation, but they
neveit,work it out as long as "Major'' Moto:ii's tribe tries
to fly in tne face of state or national legislation.
·
Graduates of Tuskegee under Booker T. :Washington's
regime will ·no doubt deplore this 'lat-est escapade which
shc;>ws the way the wind blows with their new leader. Now
is the time to oust him before any more harm is dq:n.e.
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"HUMANITY" IN HOSPITAL'
.MANAGEMENT
'·

.

IHl!ll!illl N, inciqent. which occurred at Toledo, !)b,io,
, ii recently has been brQught to our attention,
A iiii results
It points clearly to thejnhumanity that
from the. close corporation of the
al!lilal!lil regular medical profession. Simply;. beal
cause a woman about to become a mother

!Iii
fl!I
!Iii

had not secured the necessary ''doctor's
certificate" she. was denied admi$Sion . to
MM!IMM!I the hospital and turµed ,into ·the .· street.
This .mother-- was shown about as much
considei-auon'as a she-wou about to whelp .
a litter of pups.. While h~itals,are much touted as charitable i:g,stitutions, the ch.ar:ity Js generally inverted. . The
charity bunk is peddled to tlie public to IDl!,k~ the E*>liciting J
of funds easier, but when C'.()xµes to practieing cha;rity there.
doesn't seem to be anything'.$() pecishabJ~ in ijtQck at the
time.
·
/.· ·
· · .. · . · ...
..
--44-.'.
'
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Not one of these' places W·l\iih we are acqnainted with wiH ': }:;~
t;aJrn a charity patiencf at all,. They have "'no room," while . \l,".l.,
the rooms and wards may he largely vaCJ!Ilt. The person'
who pays the most gets the most.
·
· . , ·
'\~
A public hospital should be a place where the unfortunate
poor and needy can be ta~en in time of sickness and receive
·,
the care given to th~ rich; , J)therwise_it is a private snap... · : Sir~
The ~patch referred to follows: . '
' ,
DJ1
Toledo, ·O., March 6•....:...111 .the sleet and rain of the most
,,,,,,1,i'

j

disagreeable morning of. the year, Mrs. Ada Jones, 27, form.;
erlyof;Detroit, b~ame a mother on an·open street of Toledo.
. · The woman had' just been refused admission to ,a Toledo

110iit~t~by, a boy wej!ghing 10 pounds, came into the world·
when l\frs. Jones was crossing the car tracks at <Jherry and
· Bam.\roft street& . ' . . ,
.
,
,
Thtf-street was well filled with, men and wo,men on ,their .
way to work. The .nume~us spectators were sympathetiearty horrified by. the young mother;'s plight.
. Rigid in~igatioQ. of the conditions under which the
woman was refused: admittance to t4e hospital is promised by trustees ()f the institution. . ' ''
.
Fr~ J"on~ father.· Qflhe child, ~aid he took his wife fu
the ,Toledo .h<>8{}~, .at> 7 o'dockM()nday m()rning.
' > Hospital aut:ij~jiiti~s are ~id
J;t~ve rejected the WOlllan
because-she didi.J1ave a certtficat~:trmna doctor. \n the.
$Il()W 'and rain .th.-:eouple-left the!,:hospital to searcll for a
· doctor~
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lust as the e~ttple tea4!hed the car ,tracks crosal.ng Oherry
street, Mrs. Jone$ ~k to. the.·snow in a faint.
Pedestrians carried:the woma:tt,J)).to Senn & Acker's uiider•
,taking rooms. G~fg.e Gemsbeclll~r picked up the baby and
. carried it into the offioe. Ge~~chler telepl10ned ,for the
police ambulance and took the moth~r and ~hild to ~i& home.
The chil4 is said to. show
ill effects from
exposure.
The mother is dofng\veu..
·,. ·
·
The couple came here from ."'Detroit two.:.,.weeks ago in,
search of employment. .
·. , . _
_ ·
We are always a~red; when brutes are caught in tlieir
brutality, that a ''rigid'' investigation will be made, but it
never gets anywhere. _ T~e facts ar~ snppressed, and, after
· the public·;indignation moderat~a.s it -ulways d~t~e · ·_. whole matter is_ whitew4shoo and droppoo. The bru~ llU\.Y not be as brutal for a .time, but the scare disappea.1.'$ in a/ ·
short time, and mattel'S;,go on as befor~; ·
. · · '. -.- . ·
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